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The objective of this research is to mount a software package 
entitled Optimal Regulator Algorithms for the Control of Linear 
Systems (ORACLS), on a Control Data Corporation (CDC) Cyber 74 digi-
tal computer system at Florida State University so that it can be 
operated from the University of Central Florida. The software 
package contains 60 subroutines which can be used for the analysis 
and design of state _variable feedback control laws for time-invariant 
linear systems. 
The procedure for using this package is documented. Several 
examples are presented to illustrate the capability of ORACLS in 
both digital and continuous linear-quadratic-gaussian (LQG) control-
ler design and additionally, to demonstrate the construction of 
typical e xecutive programs. 
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The ORACLS Programming System [1] is a collection of F'ORTRAN-
coded subroutines to formulate, manipulate, and solve various LQG 
control law design problems. This subroutine package contains 60 
subroutines (43 primary purpose and 17 supporting) which can be used 
for analysis and design. 
In order to apply ORACLS, the user is required to provide an 
executive program which inputs the problem coefficients, fqrmulates 
and selects the system subroutines to be used to solve a particular 
problem, and outputs desired information. In this paper, several 
examples are considered. Two examples, taken from the ORACLS manual, 
are executed in order to verify the results obtained in the manual. 1 
The other examples whose solutions were available (one linear regula-
tor example and one Kalman filter example) are also solved using 
ORACLS. These examples demonstrate the construction of typical execu-
tive programs. r Literature related to these two problems is given in 
Chapters I and II. In Chapter III, analytical and numerical solutions 
are presented. The procedure and documentation for using this pack-
age is given in Chapter IV. Finally, the conclusion is given in Chap-
ter V. 
1 See Appendix A v 
CHAPTER I 
LINEAR REGULATOR 
Deterministic Linear Regulator 
1 In this control problem where plant noise W(t) and measure-
ment noise V(t) are absent, the system is described by 
X(t) = A(t)X(t) + B(t)U(t) 
where X(t) is defined as the state vector (n dimensional) of the 
i . 
system and U(t) the control vector (r dimensional), A and Bare 
(1) 
constant matrices of dimension nxn and nxr (r ~ n), respectively, 
and X(O) = x0 is the state variable boundary condition . .. J,We wish 
to find the control which minimizes the following performance index 
t (2) 
J = ~XT(tf)P 1X(tf) + ~ tf f[XT(t)Q(t)X(t) + UT(t)R(t)U(t)]dt 
. 0 
where P 1 , Q and Rare specified weighting matrices and tf is a 
specified final time. The matrices P 1 and Q are symmetric and posi-
tive semi-definite while R is also symmetric and positive definite. 
The solution to this problem can be obtained as follows: 
The Hamiltonian is defined as (3) 
H(X(t), U(t), k(t), t) = ~XT(t)Q(t)X(t) + ~UT(t)R(t)U(t) 
+ kT(t)A(t)X(t) + kT(t)B(t)U(t), 
1The ORACLS Manual considers the case in which process noise 
is present. 
7 
and it can be shown that necessary conditions for an optimum control 
are: 
8H • 
- ax = k(t) -QX(t) (4) 
8H 
au = 0 R(t)U(t) + BT(t)k(t) (5) 
Th,e above equation can be solved for U(t) to give: 
(6) 
It can be further shown that this optimum control has the following 
closed-loop form: 
U(t) -F(t)X(t) (7) 
where: 
T -1 P = -P(t)A(t) - A (t)P(t) + P(t)B(t)R - (t)B(t)P(t) - Q(t) (9) 
Equation (9) is the well-known Riccati equation, which is solved 
backwards in time, using boundary condition: 
(10) 
Figure 1 shows the plant and its optimal controller. 
Plant 
------, 
F(t) B (t) f 
A(t) 
, __ I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - _. --
Fig. 1. Plant and optimal feedback controller for linear regu-
lator problems (Kirk, 1977). 
CHAPTER II 
KALMAN FILTER 
Filtering refers to estimating the state vector at the current 
time, based upon all past measurements. A recursive algorithm for 
obtaining the state estimate (which is optimal in a statistical 
sense) is the Kalman Filter. 
Continuous Kalman Filter 
f. 
The state equation is given by the linear vector differential 
equation 
. 
X(t) = AX(t) + GW(t). (11) 
The observation equation is given by 
Y(t) = HX(t) + V(t) (12) 
where A, G, H are constant matrices of dimension nxn, nxr (r ~ n) 
and mxn (m ~ n), respectively, and Y(t) and V(t) are of dimension m. 
The process noise W(t) is a zero-mean Gaussian white-noise process 
with intensity of the covariance given by Q = QT ~ 0. The measure-
ment noise V(t) is also a zero-mean Gaussian white-noise process 
with intensity matrix R T = R > 0. The processes W(t) and V(t) along 
with Gaussian X(t0 ) are mutually uncorrelated. We desire to construct 
a linear unbiased minimum error variance sequential estimator of the 







phase of the stochastic linear estimation and control p~oblem exists 
[3], and X(t), the estimate, is obtained from: 
A r. 
"' X(t) AX(t) + ·-F[Y(t) HX( t)] (13) 
where: 
A 
xct0 ) = E [X(t0 )J (14) 
with filter gain: 
F PHTR-i (15) 
and P satisfying 
(16) 
The matrix P = PT ~ 0 represents the (constant) steady-sta~e variance 
matrix of the reconstruction error e(t); that is, 
p (17) 
where: e (t) X(t) - X(t) (18) 
The complete system is presented graphically in Figure 2. 
MATHENATICAL MODEL 




L __________ _ 
-----· 
H 
Fig. 2. System model and continuous Kalman filter (Gelb, 1975). 
lO 
Discrete Kalman Filter 
Consider the vector difference equation 
X(i + 1) = AX(i) + GW(i) (19) 
and the observation equation 
Y(i) = HX(i) + V(i) (20) 
where A, G, and H are as previously defined. The process noise W(i) 
is a sequence of zero-mean Gaussian white-noise stochastic variables 
with variance matrix Q = QT ~ 9· The measurement noise V(i) is also 
a zero-mean Gaussian white-noise sequence with variance R == RT > 0. 
The processes W(i) and V(i) al~ng with the Gaussian X(i0) are 
mutually uncorrelated. The solution to the asymptotic optimal 
A 
observer problem exists [3] and X(i) is obtained from: 
A A A 
X(i + 1) = AX(i) + F[Y(i) - HX(i)] (21) 
where 
"' 
X(i0) = E[X(i0)] (22) 
with filter gain 
F = APHT(R + HPHT)-l (23) 
and P satisfying 
P = (J)P<l>T + FRFT + GQGT (24) 
where 
<I> = A - FH, (25) 
The matrix P = PT > 0 represents the (constant) steady-state vari-
ance matrix of the reconstruction error e(i); that is, 
p (26) 
11 
where e(i) = X(i)- X(i). (27) 
The complete system is presented graphically in Figure 3. 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
- -- - - - - - - -- - - ·- - - - - - - _, 
I Discrete System Measurement f 
I System I 
Discrete Kalman Filter 
I I 
I I i 
I . 
I I r(l) 
r------------x_(_i+_l~)~~~~+~~i~~ F ~~ 
,, tl f?\-}~- ·~ 












Fig. 1. System moc .• el and discrete Kalman Filter (Gelb, 1975). 
CHAPTER III 
EXAMPLES 
1. Consider the second-order system: 
which is to be controlled to minimize 
Find the optimal control law. 
Analytical Solution 
Using equation (9) with: 
A ~ -~ . B = [~]; Q = G ~ ~ 
~ TI pl = 0 and H =~ ~ 
we obtain: 
2 




= 2Pl2(t)P22(t) - pll(t) + pl2(t) - 2P22(t) 
2 
= 2P 22 (t) - 2P 12 (t) + 2P22 (t) - 1 




and the optimal control law is 
P 22 (t) ]X(t) 
The solution of the Riccati equation is given in Fig~re 4~ The 








0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
Fig. 4. The solution of the Riccati Equation~ ~ 











Fig. 5. The optimal control and related state variables. 
Solution Using ORACLS Program 
This is a continuous linear optimal control problem;therefore 
the solution can be found directly byutilizing subroutine CNTNREG. 
Referring to the desc~iption of CNTNREG on page 78-83 of the ORACLS 
Manual, the following program was constructed. 
PROGRAM REG(INPUT,OUTPUT,TAPE5=INPUT,TAPE6=0UT~UT) 




















CALL NULL (P , NP) 
CALL UNITY(R,NR) 
CALL SCALE(R,NR,R,NR,0.25) 
A(1,1) = 0.0 
A(1,2) = 1.0 
A(2,1) = 2.0 
A(2,2) =-1.0 
B(1,1) 0.0 
B(2,1) = 1.0 
Q(1,1) 1.0 
Q(1,2) = 0.0 
Q(2,1) 0.0 
Q(2,2) 0.5 









The following results were obtained: 
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Note that the resulting steady state B matrix entries (see printout 
after TIM=O.SSE+Ol) are essentially the same as the values obtained 
analytically,- See Figure 4. 
20 
2. For the system: 
1 
X =~: :] X + [ J w ' 
and Y =~ ~ X + v 
with E{ w2} 1o Ct) and E{ vvT} 
1 Find the Kalman filter for the system. 
Analytical Solution 
Using equation (16) with: 
we obtain: 
2 2 
ZPi2 - pll - l/ 4 p12 = O 
G ~ 
p22 - pll - pl2 - pllp12 - l/4 pl2p22 ° 
2 2 
-2P12 - 2P22 - pl2 - 1/4 p22 + 1 = 0 
This problem taken from Reference 6, page 298-299. 




Choosing those answers to make P positive definite: 
p = r0.3368 
l?.os 714 0.057141 0:4192 
-
Using equation (15) to calculate filter gain 





Solution Using ORACLS Program 
0 .01421 
0.1048 
Since the problem is a continuous optimal Kalman ~ilter, 
j. 
subr outine ASYMFIL is used. Referring to the description 
of ASYMFIL on Page 94-99 of the ORACLS Manual, the following 
pro gram was constructed: 
PROGRAM KALMAN(INPUT,OUTPUT,TAPES=INPUT,TAPE6=0UTPUT) 
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The following results were obtained: 
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The entries of the steady state P matrix given above are essentially 
the same as those given on Page 20. 
CHAPTER IV 
PROCEDURE FOR USING CDC CYBER 74 SYSTEM AT FSU 
I. The following procedure is used for the time sharing option (TSO). 
Note that some of these procedures could change in the future. 
Log On 
1. On decwriter 
a. Turn the printer on. 
b. Push the 300 key. 
c. Put the plug on modem position. 
d. Check the switches on back of astrocom 
to be set on ACST and FULL. 
2. Dial 644-3547; after hearing the tone from 
the phone, plug the phone into the astrocom 
3. Push the return1 key. 
Computer responds with FLA. STATE UNIV. CYBER 74 
and ask for user number and password. 
4. Type in your user number and password. 
Computer responds recover/charge. 
5. Type in CHARGE XXXX MASTER. 2 
a. XXXX are first four digital user number. 
Computer then gives I that means computer is 
ready to accept commands. 
Entering Program 
1. NEW, lfn 
1After a statement is typed in, the return key must be pushed. 
2 Remark after numerical steps, such as '1 Type in" here, will be 
omit ted henceforth. Underlined capital infers type in. 
24 
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a. NEW creates an empty · locaL file and makes it the user's 
primary file. 
b. lfn is the name of local file to be created ·. 
2. TEXT 
Computer response with ' ENTER ' TEXT MODE. 
3. Space over to column 7 and start typing the program, not exceeding 
column 72. When the .. statement being entered is completed, start 
the next statement on column 7 on next line; · otherwise enter a 
character in column 6 and finish the previous statement. Con-
tinue this process, until the statement END is entered; then· 
push the Break Key. 
This will end the TEXT MODE and the computer will respond with 
a slash (/) again. 
4. PACK. 
5. SAVE. 
The last statement saves the program in the file .. 
Program ·Execution 
1. GET, lfn 
2. ATTACH, LIB 
a. ATTACH allows access to direct access permanent files. 
b. LIB is the direct access file containing the ORACLS subroutine. 
3 • RFL, XXXXX 
a. RFL changes field length of job to n£1 (octal) words. 
b. X:XXXX number of memory storage needed for job .. 
4. FTN, I ~ lfn, L = 2fn. 
a. FTN compiles a FORTRAN extended program. 
b. lfn file name for computer input. (DEFAULT = INPUT) 
c. 2fn name of file to receive normal compiler output listing. 
(DEFAULT = OUTPUT) 
5. DLD, ,5 
This statement is optional. ·( (It lists user's day file. It is a 
convenient means of determining whether FORTRAN error exists). If 
no FORTRAN errors occur, then the program is ready to be executed. 
26 
6. ENTER. RA LDSET(LIB = LIB) LGO. 
a. Enter allows the · user · to submit multiple control statements 
on a line for processing as a procedure fi.le. 
b. RA rewind the file. 
c. LDSET specifies · loader options. 
d. LGO Load and go. 
If there is an error after DLD,,S is entered, then ·REWIND command is 
needed to show the line .number where the error occured in p~ogram. 




After the error is found, the user can manipulate edit file data by 
using Text Editor Commands. 
See the Krenos 2.1 Text Editor Manual for complete information on 
Tex t Editor .. 
II. BATCH SUBMISSION FROM U.C.F.C.C. TO F.S.U.C.C. 
The method that was implemented involved routin~ng the job 
through NORTH EAST REGIONAL DATA CENTER (NERDC) to FLA. STATE UNI-
VERSITY COMPUTER CENTER (FSUCC~ the output returned via that same 
method. 
The JCL 
1. I /JOB NAME JOB (XXXX 'yyyy' NN 'MM) ' 'NAME' 'CLASS=? 
This is the NERDC jobcard. An explanation follows: 
a. JOBNAME This is a user defined name given to the job. 
b. JOB This is necessary to signal the operating system 
that a job follows. 
c. XXXX First four (4) digits of the users number. 
d. YYYY Second four (4) digits of the users number using 
Gainesville facility. 
e. NN The maximum amount of time that the job can run 
before the operating system can cancel it. 
f. MM The maximum amount of output times. 
27 
g. NAME A user defined same to aid him in identifying the 
output. 
h. CLASS=? This is used by the operating system for the 
scheduling process. 
2. /*ROUTE XEQ NER 
This card is a signal to send the execution of the deck that 
follows to the center specified where center is a 3 character 
code of a valid center, i.e. · note NER is the code for North East 
Regional Data Center~ 
3. /*PASSWORD l,XXXXX 
4. /*ROUTE PRINT N2R2 
This route card signals the operation to send the output to the 
specified station. N2R2 is the station number for U.C.F.C.C. 
5. //CDC EXEC FSUROUTE 
6. NAME,TIC/Jr/J,CM6r/Jf/Jr/Jr/J,Mr/J. 
This is the F.S.U.C.C. (CYB~R) JOBCARD 
a. NAME User's name. 
b. TI¢¢ A specification of time. 
c. CM6r/J¢0¢ A specification of space. 
d. MV1 A request to use the cyber system. 
7. ACCOUNT (XXXXXXX, YYYY) 
a. XXXXXXX The 7 digital account number. 
b. YYYY The 4 user's password. 
8 • CHARGE, XXXX, MASTER. 
XXXX . The first 4 digits. of account number. 
9. FTN A card to notify the operation system that the following 
is a FORTRAN JOB. 
10. LGO Stands for LOAD AND GO, meaning the program is loaded and 
exec u te.,d . 
11. SEND,OUTPUT/CP=CFR,RM2. 
This card involves certain software that sends the output from 
the job to the specified station. 
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CP;CFR CFR is the 3 character code for Central Florida 
~egional Data Center (C.F.R.D.C.). 
RM2 Is the remote code U.C~F.C.C. 
12. 789 Multipunch 
This card is a system· delimeter i.e. signifies the logical end 
of some portion of cards. 
13. EXIT This card indicates the location to resume normal job 
control flow. · 
14. DAYFILE The card specifies where to send the Jub Statistics 
(pAYFILE) to. 
15. SEND OUTPUT/CP=CFR,RMZ 
16. 789 Multipunch 
17. FORTRAN PROGRAM STARTS HERE 
18. 789 Multipunch 
19. DATA DECK GOES HERE 
20. 789 Multipunch (omit {£ no data) 
21. II Delimeter signifying the end of a job. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this paper was fulfilled and the ORACLS Package 
now can be operated from UCF by students and faculty ·for either re-
search or learning purposes. Two important topics of optimal 
control of linear systems, namely, the deterministic optimal con-
trol problem and the estimation problem were discussed. Two numer-
ical examples were presented to illustrate the construction - and the 
capability of the ORACLS system. The examples presented indicate 
only some of the capabilities of the ORACLS Package. These sub-
routines can be applied to implement the various techniques of the 
lQG methodology, including both discrete and continuous optimal 
control problems, Kalman filter problems, and solution of the Riccati 
Equation. 
This research report is helpful in becoming familiarized with 
the ORACLS Package and the procedures for using it. Two primary 
subroutines, namely CNTREG and ASYMFIL, were used in the research 
paper. For information about other subroutines, it is suggested that 
the ORACLS Manual be used. 
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APPENDIX A 
This appendix contains the results of . two example problems which 
were executed on the CYBER 74 at FSU. These examples are the same as 
those appearing in ORACLS Manual. 
Linear Regulator 
]. Given the system: 
X(t) AX(t) + BU(t) 
with: 
-2.6 0.25 -38. 0.0 
-0.075 -0.27 4.4 0.0 
A 
0.078 -0.99 - 0.23 0.052 







find the control law U(t) = -F(t)X(t) which minimizes: 
tf 




The following executive program was given: 
PROGRAM REGLAT(INPUT,OUTPUT,TAPE5=INPUT,TAPE6=0UTPUT) 
DIMENSION A(4,4) ,H(4 fl 2) ~ Q(4.,4) ,R(2,2) ,Z(64) ,W(64) ,LAMBDA(16) ,S(16) 






NB( 1 )=2 
NB(2)=2 










CALL NULL (B, NB) 
CALL UNITY (P ,NP) 
CALL SCALE(P,NP,P,NP,O.S) 




























The following results were obtained: 
PROGRAM TO SOLVE THE TIME-INVARIANT FINITE-DURATION CONTINUOUS OPTIMAL 
REGULATOR PROBLEM WITH NOISE-FREE MEASUREMENTS 
0 A MATRIX 4 ROWS 4 COLUMNS 
-2.6000000E+OO 2.SOOOOOOE-01 -3,8000000Et01 Q, 
-7.5000000E-02 -2.7000000E-01 4.4000000EtOO O, 
7.8000000E-02 -9.9000000E-01 -2,3000000E-01 5.2vOOOOOE-02 
l.OOOOOOOEtOO 7.8000000E-02 O. Q, 





0 Q MATRIX 4 ROWS 4 COLUMNS 
l.OOOOOOOE+OO o. o. 
o. 1.0000000Et00 o. 
o. o. 1.0000000E+OO 
o. o. o. 
H IS AN IDENTITY MATRIX 
0 R MATRIX 2 ROWS 2 COLUMNS 
l.OOOOOOOE+02 o. 
o. l.OOOOOOOE+02 
WEIGHTING ON TERMINAL VALUE OF STATE VECTOR 
0 p MATRIX 4 ROWS 4 COLUMNS 
s.oooooooE-01 o. o. 
o. S.OOOOOOOE-01 o. 
o. o. S.OOOOOOOE-01 
o. o. o. 
0 z MATRIX a ROWS a COLUMNS 
1RP,QUT2. 
-2.6000000E+OO 2.SOOOOOOF.-01 -3.8000000Et01 
o. 











































7 . 2558584E-02 9.5507170E-02 



















































































































-2.4733021E-01 -1.6423055E-01 -8.552B327E-02 
4.3326566E-03 1.284306SE-02 3.5983643E-02 
7.5286043E-03 1.7745854E-02 -4.9824656E-03 
3.8230750E-01 4.5465498E-02 -4.8131275E-02 
7.2558584E-02 -4.4315091E-02 -1.5780566E-02 
5.3890433E-01 -7.4606776E-03 3.2328081E-01 
-4.3207089E-01 a.7411594E-Ol -2.9506394E-Ol 
5.S697883E-Ol -1.2681699E-02 -3,8062689E-02 
























6.4605654E-01 4.7683670E-13 -2.0425279E-13 -1.8865900E-13 -8.1898907E-14 -4.033SB13Er-13 1.2894761E-13 
2.1066461E-13 
9.3271543E-14 7.8466995E-01 2.6501143Et00 -4.6362867E-13 . -9.2959057E-13 6.2672636E~13 1.8457777E-12 
8.4181793E-14 
1.369418SE-13 -2.6S01143Et00 7.8466995E-01 2.4802958E-12 - -2.2819695E-13 1.3056419E-12 -1.8868397E-12 
-1.9823637£-12 
-3 .:.6124523E-14 -1. 025.9160E-12 -7_,_7116.337E-13 2, 84514_57E:t-QO ~ .;:_1. ~210466E-13 8.4545503£-14 7.6000001£-13 
-1,301650BE-12 
6.7128133£-14 -1.4103125E-12 -3.1628487E-13 
-1.5660644E-12 




1.8097260E-13 -1.9724857£- 12 
-2.8451457Et00 






































































1.3678066£-12 -6.4605654E-01 9.7778035E-13 -S,8663528E-1J 





























1o1572443E-12 2.6501143Et00 -7,8466995E-01 
-3.0412647E-13 7e9269467E-13 -2.3451273E-12 
ORACLS PROGRAM 
TIME • .20000000Et02 




o. o • 
TIME = • 18000000Et02 



















3.5 .. 51406£-03 



















































































0 P MATRIX 4 ROWS 4 COLUMNS 
2.3930520E-01 4.1337855E-01 -1.5297546Et00 




































































































p MATRIX 4 ROWS 
2.3930951£-01 4.1341309£- 01 
4.1341309£-01 1.1032491£+01 
-1.5297751Et00 -9.0098433£+00 
3.700501SE- Ol 1.7294597£+00 
F MATRIX 2 ROWS 
4.4072604£-02 1t6074665E-01 
2.B187502E-03 -3.2824531E-01 

































STEADY-STATE SOLUTION HAS BEEN REACHED IN CNTNREG 


















The output is identical to that obtained in the manual. 
ORACLS PROGRAM 
Kalman-Bucy Filter 
2. Consider the linear system 
X(t) = AX(t) + BU(t) +W(t) 
with A and B given ·in the previous example and where WCtl .. is a ze"}:.':O-Jllean 
Gaussian white noise process with constant in t e~s i ty · Q=Q t+~ 0. If the 
system is digitally controlled using a zero-order hold with sampling 
time equal to integral multiples 6 = 0.05 second, the state equation 
becomes 
where 
X[(i + 1)~] : AX(i~) + BU(l~) + W(i~) 
A= e AIJ. 
B = 
~ 
f ATB dT o e 
(i 0, 1, ... ) 
and W(i~) is a zero-mean Gaussian discrete white-noise process with 
variance matrix 
Observations are made at the sampling instants and are modeled by 
Y(i~) = HX(i!J.) + DU(i~) + V(i!J.) 
where 
1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
H = 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
-0.0852 -0.0421 -2.24 -0.0021 
38 
0.0 0.0 
D 0.0 0.0 
0.713 -0.403 
and V(i~) is a zero-mean Gaussian discrete white-noise process with 
variance R = RT > 0. Assuming W(i~) and V(i~) are mutually uncor-
related, find a Kalman-Bucy Predictor to asymptotically estimate the 
state X(i~) from knowledge of the measurements Y(i~) and control 
inputs U(i~) tjp to time (i -:- 1)~. 
The following program was given: 
PROGRAM KBFIL(INPUT,OUTPUT,TAPE5=INPUT,TAPE6=0UTPUT) 
DIMENSION A(l6),B(8),H(l2) ,Q(l6),R(9) ,ATIL(l6),BTIL(8) 
l,QTIL(l6) ,F(l2) ,P(l6) ,DUMMY(ll4) i · 

























A( 10) =4. 4 
A(ll)=-0.25 
A(l2) ~0 .0 
A(l3)=0.0 
A(l4)=0.0 
A( 15)=0. 052 



































































IDENT = .TRUE. 
DISC = .TRUE. 
STABLE = .FALSE. 
FNULL = .TRUE. 












The following results were obtained: 
lGJ TF'UT 
0 A 1io-.TRIX 4 ROWS 4 COLUHNS 
- 2 ,C.:.OOOOOOE+Ov 2 . 5000000£-01 -3.8000000Et01 o. 
- 7 . !J000JJ0E ·.)2 -2,70v0000E-Ol 4.4000000Et00 o. 
7 . 800VOOOE-02 -9.9000000E-01 -2.5000000E-01 5.2000000E-02 
1.00000ooc:;_o 7.8000000E-02 o. o. 
0 lS n.;n:rx 4 ROWS 2 COLUMNS 




0 H i·i..1TRIX 3 ROWS 4 COLUMNS 
.I.,OOOOOOCE+OO o. o. o. 
0. 1, OOOOOOO.EtOO o. o. 
-8 .52voooo:::-o2 -4.2100000£-02 -2.2400000E+OO -2.1000000E-03 
0 a hATriiX 4 ROWS 4 COLUl'INS 
l.OCCOOOOE+OO o. o. o. 
o. 1.0000000£+00 o. o. 
o. o. 1.0000000E+OO o. 
o. o. o. l.OOOOOOOEtOO 
0 R l'iATRIX 3 ROWS 3 COLUMNS 
1.00JOOOOE+OO o. o. 
0. 1.0000000E+OO o. 
o. o. l.OOOOOOOE+OO 
0 ATIL !i.;TRI;.( 4 ROWS 4 COLUMNS 
8.7460333I::-Ol ::i . 61915::i5E-02 -J.,7635039E+OO -2.3516381E-03 
-3 .07G0-"GOE- 03 9 . 8 114370E-Ol 2 .1 987561E-01 2.8606966E-04 
::::.7 ·,.:!tlS ·;·E 0 3 - 4.8683!J64E-02 9 . 7860229E-01 2.5759995E-03 
~ . ~ ~2 C,. 7 -+E--02 4. 9175238£-03 -4.4794705E-02 9,9996069E-01 
(j t:TIL ilri lUX 4 ROWS 2 COLUMNS 
; , S'~'7.Z401E-•::O l 3 • .2234747£-01 
:; , S' ;;: 50~v .?E-O~ 
- l,!JI39 5 7 ;:,0E-01 
6.177?7-::i !E- 04 6 .8o494S4E-03 
2 , C· ;::;· .. a 70E-02 7 . 9853..:: .. .:>3E-03 
0 CoT lL i1.:.TI\I,.,. 4 RO WS 4 COLUMNS 
.1.ou ; ·u · 
S". 73.:3UV1L- O~ -5 . 6302202E-03 -4,4599197E-02 2.0730955E-03 
-:J,6::iv22D:.!E- 0 3 4 . 9?!J8!J48E-02 4.22 05::!84£-03 -1. 2089731E-05 
- ·l. 45·;:;·1 ·1 7E-V2 
-1 . 220:32 -lE-03 4. 9 123318E-02 -6.8101194£-04 
2 . 07309:-J:JE-03 -1.2089731E-05 -6.8101194E-04 5 .0057540E-02 




iit1TRI 4 ROWS 4 COLU1 NS 
G . 7~~03~3E-9 1 :J .61 91!J55E-02 -1. 763503 E+OO 
-~ .0700280E-03 9 . 8114870~-01 2 .1 98756 1E-01 
3.77241S9 E-03 -~.8683564E-02 9 . 7860229E-01 
4.6820774E-02 4 . 9 1 752 SE-03 -4.4794705E-02 








1 . 0000000E+OO 

























I~TENSITY MA TRIX FOR COVARIANCE OF PROCESS NOISE 
i] i'iATRIX I~OWS 4 COLUMNS 
9 . b ..l O 1E--0 2 -5.6302202E-03 -4.4599197E-02 
-:::; . 3 ::: .. w:::E-03 4 . 9 7 ::i83 48E-02 4. 2205284 E-03 
- 4. :; 9 l<;,E-02 4 . :2205284E-03 4.91..: .. 3..:~18E-02 









0 F lATRIX 4 ROWS 
~.3~12397E-01 -9,9567783E-03 
-4.3~3~362E-02 1.8601050E-01 
-a . ~~~.~97E-02 -9 . 0301176E-03 







STEADY-STATE V~RIANCE MATRIX OF RECONSTRUCTION ERROR 
0 
0 
i·l.:.TRIX 4 ROWS 4 COLUMNS 
6 . B~4~461E-01 -5 . 706600~E-02 -2. 2045816E-01 
- ~ . 70U6CG2E-02 2 . 3~~~930E-G1 8 . 259181~E-03 
- ~ . ~ J .~~16E-Ol 8.2~i1B1~E-03 1.0562464£-01 
-1 . =6347~2E-01 5 . 2 ~4710E-02 9.1650776£-02 
E' LP ii,; R L 
-~. / .. d .J'I ~ ;":,[ - v2 
.,:. • .Jllv / v<:n:: - ·.il 
~ • "'"' .... ;_; i io6E-Vl 
1. I -; . :..;::::21E+Ol 
" ·t' H i'ltHRIX 
3.; l.:u>926E-01 
3 . ;1 :, / 04jc,E- 02 
J'o303t)oj .;:.:: -02 
4. :!0o0 O.:>E-02 
4 ROWS 
4 ROWS 
8 .1 412013E-02 





- 9 . 513746·1£-01 
1. 4313•l62E-01 
7 .07355SOE-v l 
-3.6089695£-01 
C:IGEiN.:.LU<:S OF A-FH l1ATRIX 
5.4V 
:J • .;~ 
7 . 94 
9 . ';~ ... 
4023 :;;: -01 
4 .-3E-C1 
..;Gv-IE- 1 





NDS EXECUTION TIME 
-1.2634742E-01 








This output is again identical to that obtained in ·the manual. • 
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